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Pace Harmon Earns Three New 'Pros to Know' Recognitions from Supply &
Demand Chain Executive

Leading Publication Honors Doug Parker, Robert Sears and Shyla Walson as Top Supply
Chain Leaders

VIENNA, Va. (PRWEB) March 07, 2018 -- Earning more accolades for its top-caliber consultants, Pace
Harmon, a leading business transformation and outsourcing advisory firm, today announced that Doug Parker,
Robert Sears and Shyla Walson were named to this year's Supply & Demand Chain Executive "Pros to Know"
list.

"We are honored to celebrate Doug, Rob and Shyla as the newest 'Pros to Know' at Pace Harmon, as their
dedication to solving the most complex business and supply chain challenges has earned them recognition
among the industry's top business leaders," said Steve Martin, executive managing director, Pace Harmon.

Including this year's recipients, a total of 22 Pace Harmon consultants have received the prestigious Pros to
Know distinction to date.

Now in its 18th year, the Pros to Know Awards honors exceptional corporate executives at enterprises who are
leading initiatives to help prepare their companies' supply chains for the significant challenges in the years
ahead. Provider Pros to Know include individuals from a software firm or service provider, consultancy or
academia who have helped their supply chain clients or the supply chain community at large.

Doug, Rob and Shyla will be included among other Pros to Know honorees in a feature in the March 2018
edition of the publication.

Pace Harmon's clients include Fortune 500 and select high growth middle-market companies spanning
industries such as Telecommunications, Life Sciences, Financial Services, Manufacturing, Technology, and
Energy. For more information, please visit paceharmon.com.

About Supply & Demand Chain Executive
Supply & Demand Chain Executive is the executive's user manual for successful supply and demand chain
transformation, utilizing hard-hitting analysis, viewpoints and unbiased case studies to steer executives and
supply management professionals through the complicated, yet critical, world of supply and demand chain
enablement to gain competitive advantage. Visit us on the web at www.SDCExec.com.

About Pace Harmon
Pace Harmon is a business transformation and outsourcing advisory services firm providing guidance on
complex transactions, process and operational optimization, and provider governance. Founded in 2003 and
headquartered in Tysons Corner, Va. with offices in Chicago and San Francisco, Pace Harmon provides
pragmatic and insightful advice that helps its client base of Fortune 500 and other large enterprises maximize
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the benefits achieved from their mission-critical supplier relationships. For more information, please visit
www.paceharmon.com.
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Contact Information
Eve Sheridan
Young & Associates
+1 3034107162

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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